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KARACHI: More than two dozen pro
wrestlers will be ready to rumble in
Pakistan this summer as security
improves, including former fighters from
major US conglomerate World Wrestling
Entertainment (WWE), organisers said
yesterday. Pakistani firm Pro Wrestling
Entertainment said the fighters would
take to the ring in the cities of Karachi,
Lahore and Islamabad starting in May.

“We have signed contracts with as

many as 25 wrestlers of international
repute to come to fight in Pakistan for
the first time ever,” Pro Wrestling
Entertainment director Imran Hussain
Shah told AFP.  Without disclosing
names, he said they came from countries
including the US, Canada, Ireland,
France, the UK and Algeria. “Most of
them have fought under the aegis of
WWE and are big names,” he said.

The Pakistani firm had worked for a

year to persuade fighters to come to
Pakistan, which has been largely desert-
ed by international sports stars during its
fight against militancy lasting more than
a decade.  “Security was the paramount
issue for the agents who negotiated with
us, but we positively convinced them of
the improved security environment in
Pakistan,” Shah said. 

A militant attack on Sri Lanka’s cricket
team in the Pakistani city of Lahore in

2009 halted visits by top-level cricket
teams. But Shah cited a boost from the
recently completed Pakistan Super
League (PSL), a domestic cricket tourna-
ment. Its final was successfully held in
Lahore this month, with foreign crick-
eters taking part. 

“The holding of the PSL has helped a
lot in transforming the negative percep-
tion of our country to the international
community,” Shah said.

While Mixed Martial Arts and other
true combat sports have taken off world-
wide, including in Asia, WWE-style
wrestling entertainment has largely
failed to gain a regional foothold aside
from an established circuit in Japan.

But in recent years fledgling wrestling
schools, national federations and ama-
teur tournaments have mushroomed,
mainly in Singapore, Malaysia and
Thailand. —AFP

Ex-WWE wrestlers to brawl in Pakistan as security improves

MELBOURNE: A file photo taken on March 15, 2015, shows Mercedes British driver Lewis Hamilton spraying champagne after winning the
Formula One Australian Grand Prix in Melbourne. Lewis Hamilton bids for a third race win in his Mercedes Silver Arrows with rivals Ferrari and
Red Bull expected to close the gap in the season-opening Formula One Grand Prix in Melbourne on 26 March. — AFP

MELBOURNE: Lewis Hamilton will look to put
his stamp on the new Formula One season at
this week’s Australian Grand Prix, as he seeks to
regain the world title following the shock retire-
ment of reigning champion Nico Rosberg.

Ten years after his F1 debut at Albert Park,
Hamilton arrives at the downtown circuit as the
leading light of a sport now under new manage-
ment and featuring wider and faster cars.

Hamilton, 32, was beaten to last year’s title by
Mercedes team-mate Rosberg, who quit the
sport five days later citing the intense pressures
of competing.

This year, Hamilton will be face renewed com-
petition from Ferrari and Red Bull, who are
expected to close the gap on dominant
Mercedes, as well his new team-mate Valtteri
Bottas of Finland.

Hamilton is revelling in the new generation of
quicker cars, which coincides with American
group Liberty Media’s takeover and the exit of
long-time ringmaster Bernie Ecclestone.

“I’m finding the car is much more physical to
drive than in the past,” said Hamilton, who is
seeking his fourth world title after victories in
2008, 2014 and 2015.

“It’s so much faster in the corners. The force
you feel on your body and on your neck is much
higher. I’ve got bruises and bumps where I’ve
never really had them before.”

An overhaul of technical regulations has ush-
ered in wider cars with broader tyres, which are
expected to be noisier and provide faster racing,

but also put greater physical demands on the
drivers.

‘RADICAL CHANGE’ 
“Having spoken to the drivers, these

machines are violent-just like Formula One cars
should be,” said Mercedes chief Toto Wolff.

“The target with these new regulations was
to make this generation of F1 cars the quickest
in the history of the sport. “And looking at the
results from testing, we’re well on the way to
achieving that. It’s something that’s never been
done before and that’s a radical change.”

Hamilton and Rosberg had a fractious rela-
tionship in the Mercedes garage, but Wolff said
the Briton and Bottas were “in a great place”.
“They have a respectful and friendly relationship
from what we’ve seen in our team briefings so
far,” he added.

Bottas is yet to win a race but he is confident
of improving on his best finish of fifth around
the Melbourne circuit, for his former team
Williams in 2014.

“It’s a big challenge and I’ll definitely need to
prove myself to a lot of people and my team that
I deserve the place,” Bottas said. “But I see it very
positively. It’s a great opportunity for my career
to fight for the wins and even for the champi-
onship.” While the Silver Arrows have dominated
F1, winning the drivers and constructors titles
over the last three years, pre-season testing
pointed to other teams pushing hard.

Ferrari topped the timesheets at testing in

Barcelona, with Kimi Raikkonen fastest ahead of
team-mate Sebastien Vettel.

Ferrari last won at Albert Park in 2007
through Raikkonen, who went on to win the
championship that year-the last time the Italian
team lifted the drivers title.

FIGHT TO THE FINISH 
“It’s impossible to predict anything,” said

Ferrari’s Vettel, a four-time champion with Red
Bull from 2010-2013. “Even the tests in Barcelona
only give a basic idea where you stand. “It is only
in the first race that you will know how well you
and the others have worked over the winter. We
will only get real clarity after three or four races.”

Daniel Ricciardo, attempting to become the
first Australian F1 world champion since Alan
Jones in 1980, believes Red Bull can loosen
Mercedes’ grip on the titles.

But Ricciardo, who finished third behind
Rosberg and Hamilton in last year’s standings,
said it would be tough to win in Melbourne.

“Can we be the quickest? I think we can. Will
it be by Melbourne? Probably not,” he said. “We
haven’t quite been the fastest in testing so I
would say we’re not the quickest as we stand
here today.”

But he added that Mercedes would have a
“target on them”. 

“If we can get close to them and get a few
wins and somehow end up in a championship
fight towards the end of the season then that’s
what I want.” — AFP

Hamilton looks for fast 
start to new F1 season

MELBOURNE: Valtteri Bottas is deter-
mined to make the most of his “dream”
opportunity after being ushered into the
Mercedes seat left vacant by the sudden
retirement of Formula One champion Nico
Rosberg at the end of last season. 

The Finn has proved his pace over 77
races with Williams but knows he will be
stepping up into the big leagues when he
starts his first race for the reigning con-
structors’ champions at this week’s
Australian Grand Prix.

“It’s a great challenge for everyone, but I
think especially for me,” Bottas told
reporters in Melbourne.

“This team has been winning the last
three years and it’s kind of a dream come
true for me to be in a team like this. So, it’s a
big year ahead.”

Expectations are indeed high at
Mercedes, and if Bottas fails to at least sup-
port the team’s charge for a fourth succes-
sive constructors’ title with regular podi-
ums and points there will be no shortage of
drivers waiting to replace him for 2018.

Although he finished fourth in the driv-
ers’ championship in 2014 and has accumu-
lated nine podiums and 411 points over his
career, Bottas has never won a race.

Melbourne has thrown up a few surpris-
es but Bottas is not banking on breaking
his duck at Albert Park, however much he
would love to.

“That would be the perfect way to start
a season and my career with Mercedes, but

I’m not thinking about it too much,” he
added.  “Obviously, it’s the only thing I
want, but I always want to focus on my job
and work as a team and if we do our work
perfectly, if I do my job perfectly, it’s possi-
ble.  “But yeah, definitely, the goal for me is
to start a season in a good way and get the
results early on and continue from there.”

Bottas has already been welcomed with
open arms by fellow Mercedes driver Lewis
Hamilton but the Briton’s history with for-
mer team mates, including Rosberg, sug-
gests the bonhomie would not last long if
the Finn was a genuine title contender.

As the winner of 10 of the 21 races in
2016, including the last four, Hamilton is
the clear championship favourite this sea-
son and expectations are high that he will
win the Australian Grand Prix for the third
time on Sunday.

Bottas showed off one skill advantage
that he almost certainly has over his team
mate when he took to the ice hockey rink
with players from Melbourne Ice and
Melbourne Mustangs on Tuesday.

And the 27-year-old made clear he
would not be moving over to let Hamilton
through if he got in front of the triple world
champion on the Albert Park track. 

“I think Mercedes doesn’t have number
one or number two driver and that’s pretty
much up to me to perform,” he said.  “That
is to perform on the track on the level
where the car should be. We’re all good and
I know I can do it.” —Reuters

Bottas out to make the most 
of dream chance at Mercedes

KINGSTON: Commonwealth Games 400
metres hurdles champion Kaliese
Spencer and world championship relay
medallist Riker Hylton have been charged
with breaching anti-doping rules,
Jamaican athletics officials confirmed on
Tuesday.

“We have been advised by JADCO
(Jamaica Anti-Doping Commission) that
athletes Kaliese Spencer and Riker Hylton
have been referred to the Independent
Anti Doping Disciplinary Panel for a hear-
ing to be conducted in accordance with
Article 8 of the JADCO Anti-doping Rules
2015,” the Jamaica Athletics
Administrative Association (JAAA) said in
a statement.  “Both athletes are alleged to
have violated article 2.3 of the said rules
which speaks to ‘Evading, refusing or fail-
ing to submit to sample collection’.” 

Under World Anti-Doping Agency
(WADA) rules, “evading, refusing or failing
to submit to sample collection” is one of
10 possible ways that athletes or their
support staff can be charged with an
anti-doping doping rule violation.

The maximum penalty is a four-year

suspension.  Jamaica’s Spencer won gold
at the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow
in 2014 and was also a world champi-
onship silver medallist in the 4x400m
relay in Berlin in 2009.  

She did not respond to Reuters’ phone
calls or text requests for comment.
Hylton, who won a 4x400m bronze at the
2011 World Championships in Daegu,
told Reuters on Tuesday that he had been
notified of his provisional suspension by
JADCO. He said the anti-doping body
claimed he had declined to provide a
sample for testing last year at the
Stadium East field.

Hylton, however, said that he had not
been properly informed that he had been
selected for testing and only found out
that he had been accused of declining to
provide a sample after he had left the sta-
dium.  “Honestly they (JADCO) never did
their job properly because they were sup-
posed to make the person know that you
were selected to be drug tested and they
did not let me know that,” Hylton said.
JADCO has not responded to Reuters’
requests for comment. — Reuters

Jamaican duo charged with 
anti-doping rule violation 

MOSCOW: To earn a place on South
Korea’s team for next year’s Olympics,
you may need to brush up on your
singing. A rendition of the national
anthem in front of immigration offi-
cials is a daunting but necessary hur-
dle faced by the many foreign-born
athletes seeking to represent the
home team at the Pyeongchang
Games.

Alexander Gamelin, an ice dancer
from Boston, has the anthem memo-
rized and is reading up on Korean cul-
ture and history ahead of his immigra-
tion interview. The aim is to become a
naturalized citizen, then a South
Korean Olympian.

“He’s smart. He catches on pretty
quick,” said Gamelin’s dance partner,
California-born South Korean citizen
Yura Min. “Honestly, I think Alex does
know more than I do at this point.”

Without much of a winter sports
tradition besides speedskating and
women’s figure skating, South Korea is
eager to use foreign talent to flesh out
its Olympic roster.

That means Canadian veterans on
the hockey team, a German in luge
and Russians in biathlon. Since 2011,
20 athletes have been naturalized,
according to the Justice Ministry. Not
all will compete at the Olympics and
few have hopes of a medal, but they’ll
give South Korean fans someone to
cheer for in unfamiliar sports.

And when Koreans cheer their own,
they really cheer, as Gamelin found
when competing in February on the
Olympic ice.

“Yura and I were mobbed by all

these Korean fans who wanted to take
pictures and get autographs,” he said.
“It was all a little overwhelming.”

Although Gamelin and Min live and
train in the United States, he’s learning
Korean at college and hopes to move
to the Asian country as a coach in the
future. The last Winter Olympic host
country, Russia, also recruited many
foreigners ahead of the 2014 Sochi
Games. Then the focus was firmly on
winning. Naturalized foreigners had a
role in seven of the 13 gold medals
which took Russia to the top of the
medals table, including team events.
One of them, South Korean speed-
skater Viktor Ahn - formerly Ahn Hyun-
Soo - left with three golds. Biathlete
Timofei Lapshin said he’s now known
as “the Russian Viktor Ahn” after mak-
ing the switch in reverse. Lapshin is a
talented athlete, with a smattering of
podium finishes on the World Cup cir-
cuit, but struggled to make the highly-
competitive Russian team. After a
super-fast naturalization process - he
said the first enquiries were made only
in September - he now holds a South
Korean passport.

“I  only know a few words (of
Korean) here and there, but I’ll try to
learn it and hope soon I’ll be  able to
speak,” said Lapshin, who has spent
only about two months in his new
country because of training and com-
petitions elsewhere.

POLITICS SHOULDN’T
BE MIXED WITH SPORT

With Russia mired in doping scan-
dals, including allegations of tamper-

ing with Olympic drug tests, there are
calls for the country to be banned from
next year ’s Pyeongchang Games.
Lapshin portrays the scandal as politi-
cally motivated against Russia.

“I hope that everything will be fine
and no one will be suspended,” he said.
“Politics shouldn’t be mixed with
sport.” The South Korean Olympic com-
mittee said biathlon officials in the
country looked into its four new
Russian-born biathletes by checking
International Biathlon Union records,
which showed that none of the four
had ever tested positive. However, all
four competed at elite level during a
time when investigations have found
drug use in Russia was rife. For Lapshin
or former world junior luge champion
Aileen Frisch, South Korea offers a sec-
ond chance for stalled careers. For
journeyman hockey player Matt
Dalton, it’s been an even wilder ride.
Dalton was in Russia during the last
Olympics - not in Sochi, but playing for
a club in the industrial city of
Nizhnekamsk. He was a backup goal-
tender for the Boston Bruins, but never
played a minute in the NHL, so
Olympic glory wasn’t even on his radar.
Now, after three seasons in the South
Korean league, he’s set to be a starting
goaltender at the Olympics. Home fans
will know him by the nickname Halla
Sung - “protector of the castle.”

“I would have never thought it was
possible in a million years,” Dalton said.
“(In Russia) I got to see how the coun-
try rallies around the Olympics ... To be
able to be a part of something like that
now is pretty special.” — AP

GANGNEUNG: In this Feb. 16, 2017, photo,  Yura Min
and Alexander Gamelin perform in the Ice Dance Short
Dance program at the ISU Four Continents Figure
Skating Championships in Gangneung, South Korea.
Gamelin, an ice dancer from Boston, has the anthem
memorized and is brushing up on Korean culture and
history ahead of his immigration interview. The aim is
to become a naturalized citizen, then a South Korean
Olympian. —AP

PYEONGCHANG: In this Sunday, March 5, 2017 photo,
Naturalized biathlete Timofei Lapshin competes during
the men’s 4x7.5 km relay competition for the Biathlon
World Cup at the Alpensia Biathlon Centre in
Pyeongchang, South Korea. Biathlete Lapshin said he’s
now known as “the Russian Viktor Ahn” after making
the switch in reverse. — AP

South Korea’s Olympic ringers 
sing their way onto the team


